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Principal’s Desk

mily. –Kofi Annan
“Knowledge is power.Information is liberating. Education is a
premise of progress in every society, in every family.” –Kofi Annan
Today, the role of a school is not only to pursue academic
excellence but also to motivate and empower its students to be
lifelong learners, critical thinkers, and productive members of an
ever-changing global society.
Through our News Letter – Literati we provide a platform to our
students for multifaceted development, where children are
encouraged to channelize their potential in the pursuit of
excellence. This can only be possible in a holistic, student-centric
environment. The talents, skills, and abilities of each student need
to be identified, nurtured, and encouraged so that he / she is able
to reach greater heights.
I wish all my young leaders the very best for their new venture.

Coordinator’s Desk

Warmest Greetings!!!
Dear students and parents,
It gives immense pleasure to introduce you all to our first issue of News
Letter “The Guardian Literati”. Literati means the merger of people
who have the love of arts and literature. Art and literature is one of the
most interesting and significant expression of humanity. It is the
immortality of speech. Our school believing in a holistic approach
among students and has always provided with vivacious opportunity
to discover their

talents. Instilling the love of reading, providing

library, organising events like CQLP (Continuous Quality Learning
Programme), Debates and many more life skill programmes making
each student analytical, independent and capable of handling any
situations come their way. This newsletter is purely student- run. It is for
the students, of the students and by the students. This newsletter is the
mouth piece of our students to canvass their thoughts, ideas and
creativity.
The journey has just begun….
We look forward to creating courageous youth who have wisdom to
learn, listen, lead and transform. God bless you all!!

Our Pride…..
XII Std. Results

Overall Pass %
100%

94.44%

96.49%
Science

Commerce
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Arts

Our Achievers (XII Std. Felicitation)
On 12th June 2019, Class Toppers of XII Std. HSC board and Subject wise toppers were felicitated.

Darpan/ Reflections
It is literally true that “You can succeed best and
quickest by helping others to succeed”- Napolean
Hill.
This is the story of young Sumit Singh whose name
will forever be etched in the history of Guardian
High school and Junior college as one of the most
successful and hardworking student.

An aspiring mathematician, Sumit said he wishes
to bring more innovations to maths and change
the way it is taught, he aims to make
mathematics a fun subject for students of all age
groups. Commenting on his passion for teaching
Sumit said, he started his teaching career to
support his family. At an young age the
responsibility of taking care of a family was put
on his shoulders.

Teaching students by giving simple tips and tricks
help them not only to score good marks but also
help them to develop a liking towards the
subjects
His passion for education and single minded focus
to succeed is the reason why he is a top ranking
student here at Guardian High school & Jr. College
All of us here at Guardian high school wish him the
best of luck for his journey to become a successful
person in his chosen field.
--As said to Vivek Bharadwaj

Don’t be pushed by your problems, be led by your dreams

Building Leaders of
Tomorrow
CQLP Session on “Believe In Yourself”
CQLP is basically a student centric programme and
its brief introduction was given by Shobana Madam
(Co-ordinator).A song was been played on the
theme.The guest was been introduced to the students.
The session was how to bring positivity in us, how to
cope up with our complexities, how to overcome
drawbacks in us. How to remove the fear about board
exams.How to ignore negativities in us? After a
session of half an hour students were voluntarily
asked to raise queries for which the speaker has
answered by giving examples related to day today
life. The question answer session went for 15 minutes
which was then followed by review speech by
Headmistress. The programme went as per the
schedule.
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World Yoga Day

“Yoga is the journey of the self, through the self
and to the self ” to make the students understand
this concept, we celebrated International Yoga
Day. The Guest for the session was introduced to
the students. Tirumal, a student from XII sci has
wonderfully explained about the importance of
yoga.
Our Head Mistress has announced that from every
Monday college students will be having a yoga
lecture. Before starting the yoga session, a yoga
mantra was played.
The guest, after briefing about the yoga and its
ways, means and benefits, has taken a yoga
session for about half an hour. As the session was
going on “Om hymn” was played slowly to bring
pleasant to the mind.
Students felt very relaxed with the different forms
of yoga exercises taught by the guest.
The Programme went as per schedule.

